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Abstract: The social impact assessment (SIA) process is widely utilised and is receiving increasing
interest from both scholars and practitioners. A systematic approach was applied in this study to
search for articles about SIA models. In the first step, we analysed six main SIA model mappings
between 2004 and 2015. In the second step, 98 models were identified. The main findings include the
definition of emerging paths for the future research agenda on this topic. Compared with previous
SIA mappings, we identified 22 additional models that are related to the sustainability discourse.
The meaning of sustainability is defined both by the emergence of new systems in finance that
require specific metrics and in relation to the global agenda towards sustainable development. It is
interesting to notice how social impact models, sustainability indicators (under the global framework
of sustainable development goals (SDGs)) and new financial scores (such as environmental, social
and governance (ESGs)) are converging into a common discourse, even if divergence is still present,
and further research is needed to unlock the relationships among them.
Keywords: social impact; social impact assessment; social impact models; sustainability; third sector;
SIA models; comprehensive review
1. Introduction
Over the last few years, attention has focused on the study of different models of
measurement and evaluation of value that cannot be directly recognised through conven-
tional financial metrics [1]. This growing attention has led to changes in organisations
that operate in the third sector and in hybrid companies, which, at various levels, are
increasingly trying to find credible solutions to demonstrate the social value generated
through processes of measurement and social impact assessment (SIA).
Issues in SIA are receiving more attention from a whole range of social enterprises in
what Young et al. [2] defined as the “Social Enterprise Zoo”, each with a different approach
and purpose.
At the same time, governments on regional and national scales have launched pro-
grammes to strengthen their ability to assess the social value generated by the evolution
of the traditional welfare state. They are in the difficult position of having to respond
to a growing demand for public goods and services with fewer resources available for
public financing yet, at the same time, are being faced with challenges concerning the
management of public debt, as dictated by spending constraints and increasing social need
from an aging population and increased immigration [3,4].
When this study discusses social impact, it refers to Clark’s definition [5]: “Social
impact is the portion of the total outcome that occurred as a direct result of the intervention,
net of that portion that would have occurred equally without the intervention”.
The scope of social impact is the construction and transmission of a set of information
capable of expanding and deepening the knowledge of the value generated to better
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guide decision-making processes at different levels is precisely the treated topic of social
impact [6–8].
A central issue is the debate about “who” is affected by the impact discussion. It is
necessary to start from the assumption that the impact generated can be positive or negative,
and this can be precisely the most immediate answer, because it is able to influence the
well-being of people, the community and the community [9].
For this reason, each stakeholder, with different levels of priority, is interested in the
issue. Some scholars argue that the primary stakeholder in impact evaluation is the PA [10].
We find impact as an element of relationship between different organizational configu-
rations that populate a redrawn geography of value, where distinctions and perimeters
are no longer marked by mere formal elements, but by different visions, intentions, and
values. To address the question of who is interested in SIA, Klemelä [11] examined the role
of legitimation means from the perspective of different stakeholders.
The study does not address the issue of impact for specific stakeholders, such as the
public, private or non-profit sector. However, through this insight, the impact generated
will directly and indirectly benefit the whole community.
When dealing with the topic of social impact, there are three key aspects to keep in
mind: intentionality, measurability and additionality; the authors focus on the second
mentioned. Assessing social impact is still not easy today, largely because of the difficulties
in identifying qualitative and quantitative metrics to demonstrate the extent to which social
impact is generated.
In many of the existing contributions, the effort needed to align theory and practice is
noticeable. These studies show that in academic discourse, there are many assumptions
that practitioners are not able to make for various reasons. For Smith and Stevens [5],
this is particularly true for SIA models, where the developed metrics range from highly
qualitative, self-developed input measures to more sophisticated quantitative output and
impact measures.
However, the SIA process is widely utilised, and it is gaining increasing interest
from both scholars and practitioners. In this study, we analysed SIA models in order to
understand their main features and the emerging paths that may determine the future
research agenda on this topic. We particularly noticed that the last academic work that
tried to summarise the scientific production on SIA is a paper from six years ago [6], and
since this time, the number of publications on this topic has continually increased, thus
suggesting a need for a new systematisation of the literature.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical background
of the study. Section 3 describes the method for conducting the literature review. Section 4
focuses on the analysis of the six main SIA model mappings that emerged from the literature.
Section 5 presents an update of SIA model mappings, identifying 98 models. Section 6
consists of concluding considerations, limitations and ideas for the future research agenda.
2. Theoretical Background
The definition of “impact” has been widely discussed in the literature as cited in the
previous section [6,12–16]. Social Impact Assessment combines social research, public
engagement, planning and social change management [17].
Social impact measurement aims to assess the social and environmental value pro-
duced by the activities or operations of any organization (for-profit, non-profit or public).
Although any company can have a social impact, we will always need to distinguish
between companies that are socially oriented, such as non-profit organizations, social
enterprises and public bodies, and those that create it indirectly. For these reasons, it is
necessary to make order among the entire panorama of models, precisely to create tools
that can best represent the impact of an organization, enhancing its social vocation.
The relationship between impact and complexity seems particularly interesting con-
sidering the systems change perspective and the possibility of legitimizing forms of value
generation not recognized by conventional financial metrics [18]. The complexity approach
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has unveiled the perspectives of SIA from being a performance construct specific to a
minority portion of organizations to becoming a determinant for the generation of new
cross-sectoral relationships among public, for-profit, and non-profit organizations
Arvidson and Lyon [19] stated that social impact can be perceived as a social construc-
tion. The complexity of SIA lies in this: there is no clear definition of what is meant by
“social”, so discretion must be involved when assessing social impact [19,20].
Through the analysis of the existing literature, we identified five streams of studies
that discuss, from different points of view, the “social” meaning:
(1) social value creation and corporate social responsibility (henceforth CSR) studies;
(2) social enterprise (henceforth, SE) studies primarily focused on the issues of perfor-
mance and accountability;
(3) environmental impact studies;
(4) public sector and impact finance studies;
(5) developing economies studies.
(1) The first avenue is rooted in CSR around the notion of “creating social value”, as
developed by Porter and Kramer [21], in order to explain a deeper relationship between
business and society. Organisations should move beyond the traditional belief that their
economic value is separate from, and in conflict with, their social value by assuming the
perspective of blended value, as coined by Emerson [12]. Within the wider process of value
creation, organisations need to be aware of the importance of quantification in unlocking
new value and creating valuable opportunities for innovation and growth that would
otherwise be missed [6,22,23].
(2) The most consistent field of study concerning SIA is related to SE performance and
accountability. Social impact is described as a combination of resources, inputs, processes
or policies that occur as a result of the real, implied or imagined presence or actions of
individuals in achieving their desired outcomes [24–26]. In order to assess the performance
of an SE, Clark and Brennan [27] developed the Balanced Value Matrix (henceforth, BVM),
which concludes that separate and balanced indicators exist for outputs (enterprise actions),
outcomes (the benefits associated with enterprise actions) and impacts (the results that
enterprises desire) [28].
It is worth contrasting this approach with the contribution of Clark et al. [5], who
introduced the concept of the impact value chain (henceforth, IVC). Since then, IVCs have
been widely used to better understand the relationship between programme inputs and
outcomes and to discover which mechanisms of change are involved in moving from
inputs to desired results [29]. Bagnoli and Megali [30] suggested that measurement of SE
performance should consider economic and financial performance, social effectiveness
and institutional legitimacy. According to Dart [31], SIA promotes improved accounting
practices, increasing the legitimacy of the organisation with its stakeholders and enhancing
the relationship of trust with the organisation’s funders. In a context of scarcity and
competition for funds, the use of standard procedures for assessing and reporting social
outcomes might encourage investment in an SE that adopts them [22,32,33].
Based on a study of five SEs in the UK, Nicholls [34] argued that evaluations and
audits are used as a means by which to “enhance social mission rather than merely to
respond to regulation”. He suggested that “emergent reporting practices constitute a
spectrum of disclosure logics that social entrepreneurs exploit strategically to support their
various mission objectives with key stakeholders”. Impact measurement is thus seen as a
part of a negotiation process between stakeholders.
In another study, Nicholls [35] showed how a “flexible reporting format can be used
strategically in various ways by companies according to their particular objectives and
resource limitations”. Therefore, SIA is seen as a strategic opportunity for SE develop-
ment [34,36].
(3) Bakar et al. [17] consider SIA to be a subfield of Environmental Impact Assessment
(henceforth, EIA). EIA refers to the assessment of impacts concerning the environment.
Although EIA was intended as an all-inclusive framework for analysing environmental
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and social issues, it failed to adequately address social issues [6], and, therefore, SIA was
developed with a gradual extension of the items under consideration [37,38].
(4) Another field of study relates to the transformation of welfare systems and the
role of impact finance. The increasing scarcity of public resources has led to innovation in
economic relationships between public bodies and private organisations [39–43]. These
changes present a challenge in the form of a hybrid market with unexplored potential,
involving financial intermediaries and local bodies, small and medium-sized enterprises
(henceforth, SMEs), large enterprises, SEs and civil society [44]. The Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) report on “new investment approaches
to meet the social and economic challenges” [45] stated that impact investing has declined
as a result of the changing relationship between finance and philanthropy.
One of the issues addressed by this field of study is that the assessments are often
under pressure to demonstrate short-term effects rather than to emphasise long-term
impact. Although there are generally accepted accounting principles that support financial
reporting, similar standards related to the measurement and communication of social
impact have not been produced yet because it is difficult to arrive at a comprehensive
definition of the concept of social impact, and the related measurement models often
lack the rigour that characterises accounting approaches aimed at assessing financial
returns [39].
(5) The last field of study is related to the “people aspect” of development-induced
change by empowering communities with a voice in the EIA process [46]. Countries with
emerging economies are especially affected by poverty, and SIA conducted within this
context necessitates mitigation of both the direct impacts of development as well as the
social legacies that can entrench poverty and inequality. Social development is seen as an
approach that can be used to reduce poverty and inequality [46].
The proposed overview sheds light on a nebulous and confused approach to the topic
of SIA. As highlighted by the OECD [1], the lack of a common language and understanding
of the definition of “social impact” and the best way to measure it has hampered both
academic debate and the adoption of SIA models amongst practitioners.
Within managerial studies are these five perspectives on the meaning of social impact.
This heterogeneity is the reason why, in the literature, many models for assessing social
impact have been developed over time. Therefore, some authors have dedicated their work
to clustering, categorising and mapping SIA models.
3. Method
A systematic approach was applied in this study to search for articles about SIA mod-
els. We used the Web of Science and Scopus databases to find relevant articles. For both
databases, the following keywords were used for article searching: “Social impact assess-
ment” OR “Social performance assessment” OR “Nonfinancial performance assessment”
OR “Social return assessment” OR “ESG assessment” OR “Impact investing assessment”
AND “Model*”. Table 1 shows the criteria used in searching and selecting articles.
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Table 1. Searching and selection of articles from the Web of Science and Scopus databases, 1 December 2020.
Criteria for Searching and
Selecting Articles
Web of Science
Database Scopus Database Description
Searching articles using the keywords 101 245
The keywords used for searching are
“Social impact assessment” OR “Social
performance assessment” OR
“Nonfinancial performance assessment”




Selecting documents only in the article and
review category 84 214
Documents in the article and review
category were selected since those in
other categories are not peer-reviewed
or academic contributions.
Selecting articles written in English 82 207 We selected documents that are writtenin English.
Adding articles from both databases 289
82 articles from the Web of Science and
207 from Scopus databases were added
to a single spreadsheet.
Removing duplicate documents from the
lists in the databases 231 58 duplicates were removed.
Checking Title, Abstract and Keywords 187 The focus of 44 articles was notSIA models.
Adding more articles after checking the grey
literature (NEF—New economic foundation;
Tools and Resources for Assessing Social
Impact—TRASI database)
43
An additional 43 articles coming from
grey literature are focused on
SIA models.
Finalizing the number of articles considered
for this study 230
Finally, we reached 230 articles for
consideration in this study.
For the Web of Science, our search was limited to searching titles, abstracts and
keywords, resulting in 101 unique documents. After limiting the search by selecting only
the article and review options, we arrived at 84 documents, which was further reduced
to 82 by excluding articles not written in English. A list of these 82 articles was then
downloaded as a comma-separated values (CSV) file and imported into a spreadsheet.
For the Scopus database with the same three keywords, 245 documents were found
on the first search attempt. Limiting the search to the article’s category brought this down
to 214 articles and focusing further on articles written in English reduced this to 207 doc-
uments. Furthermore, we limited this search to the following five categories: Business,
Management and Accounting Economics, Econometrics and Finance, Psychology, and
Decision Sciences. We merged the 82 articles from the Web of Science and the 207 articles
from Scopus into an Excel file. We were aware that some articles would be listed in both
databases, so we removed 58 duplicates through spreadsheet filtering. Thus, we arrived
at 231 unique articles. Upon checking the title, keywords and abstract of each article, we
found 187 relevant articles for inclusion.
We decided to supplement the academic results by collecting 43 articles from the two
most acknowledged practitioners’ repositories: The Foundation Center (TRASI) and the
NEF. We then had 230 articles from the searching process to include in this review. We read
these papers with two main purposes:
1. Identifying previous studies that mapped the evolution of SIA models and then
analysing those studies to verify whether they provided clusters or groups of
SIA models;
2. Investigating the models already reviewed by previous studies and the new SIA
models proposed since the last mapping study to highlight emerging patterns and to
shape the future research agenda in this field of research.
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During the period under review (1980–2020), scientific production on Social Impact
Models started in 1980 and underwent changes in 2003 and 2010. The number of publica-
tions in journals on the topic increased significantly between 2015 and 2020 (Figure 1). The
data confirm the above. This field of research is constantly evolving, and the horizons are
becoming wider and wider.
Figure 1. Articles per year.
4. Six Studies in the Search for SIA Models
First of all, we must clarify that we use the term “model” to mean a named, docu-
mented process that is used to assess either the actual social and/or environmental impact
and that, in the literature we analysed, the terms “approach”, “method” and “model” are
used interchangeably.
Six main attempts at SIA model mapping were found from both academics and
practitioners. Those doing the mapping have had different approaches to grouping the SIA
models, and they have used a variety of sources. Table 2 shows how the authors grouped
the models mapped. It is interesting to notice that the groups are presented ex ante in
the description of the models—based either on the process or on the usage—while the
last mapping from Grieco et al. [6] clusters them ex post using variables identified from
previous studies. The authors use the terms models, methods and systems to mean “the
ways” of assessing social impact.
Table 2. Clusters/groups of SIA models between 2004 and 2015.
SIA Mapping
Groups/clusters
Clark et al. [5] Olsen andGalimidi [47]
Zappalà and
Lyons [39] Rinaldo [48]
Maas and






























(3) Outcome tools (3) Monetisation (3) QualitativeScreening
- - - - - (4) Management
Although the labelling of the SIA groups is different between authors, there are
similarities, such as the emergence of models from quality systems, models based on
monetisation and models from rating systems.
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The first mapping study [5] aims to provide a measurability framework for the double
bottom line approach. The authors tried to respond to the need for more tangible account-
ability for the social impact created for each invested or granted dollar. Their approach can
be defined as “investor driven”, and the groups that they identify are thought of as having
a three-step scale: the models that provide information only on the process, the models
that inform about the social impact and the models that enable the transformation of the
social impact information into financial metrics in order to combine the social and financial
dimensions into a blended evaluation. They consider four key aspects in order to identify
coherent groups of SIA models (the authors refer to them as “models/methods”): the com-
pleteness of the IVC along the sequence input-activities-output-outcome-goal alignment,
the purpose of the assessment, the data feasibility and the possible sectors of application.
While the first mapping study emphasises the monetisation capacity of the SIA mod-
els, the second one [47] intends to shed light on the function of each model. The three
possible functional types are rating systems, which are models using a fixed set of indi-
cators and the impact investment’s quality or potential quality, summarised by a score
or symbol; assessment systems, which are models that use a fixed or customised set of
indicators at a point in time, evaluate characteristics, practices and/or results of portfolio
investments but do not provide explicit tools to manage the tracking of operational data
by the organisation over time; and management systems, which are models that provide
tools for organisations to manage detailed operational information about drivers of impact.
Olsen and Galimidi [47] used three variables provided by Clark et al. [5] (purpose, data
feasibility and sector) and three new variables. The first of these new variables relates to
the methodological approach adopted by the SIA model, the second investigates the types
of data management required by the SIA models, and the third looks into the presence of
verification criteria, thus improving the credibility of the results provided by the model.
The third mapping study provided by Zappalà and Lyons [39] identified three groups
of SIA models under a different point of view related to the connections between the SIA
process and conventional managerial processes. The first is connected to the accounting
and auditing process, and it enables the understanding of the social impact on the sur-
rounding community and beneficiaries and builds accountability by engaging with key
stakeholders. The second is connected to a logical framework and project management
processes, and it provides a systematic and visual way for individuals to present and share
their understanding of the relationships among the resources available to operate their
programme (inputs), the activities that they plan to do (strategies) and the changes or
results that they hope to achieve (outcomes and impact). The third is explicitly named
“social return on investment” and is connected to financial management and investor
relationship processes, providing a single number that is the result of a ratio between the
monetary value of the positive changes achieved through the activities and the budget
invested. Zappala and Lyons [39] used eight variables, of which three are new compared
with those used by Olsen and Galimidi [47]. The scope of the analysis here is split into two:
clarity of purpose and scope. The presence of comparative impact data or information and
the materiality analysis are the two new variables.
The fourth mapping study by Rinaldo [48] is focused on the tools provided by scholars
and practitioners in order to improve the organisational capacity to measure and evaluate
social impact. She identified three types of tools: monitoring and evaluation tools, quality
systems and outcome tools. The monitoring and evaluation tools can inform about what
data to collect, when to collect it and who will collect it. This information can provide proof
that a performance goal has been met, or it can support social impact measurement. The
quality tools focus on how things are done. They look at how an organisation is run, how
staff are managed and customer care. A set of standards are defined and used to gauge areas
for improvement. Some quality tools focus on how activities are carried out, and others
also require evidence about the results of these activities. This evidence requirement would
have the additional benefit of providing information for impact measurement. The outcome
tools are used to measure and record the progress that a beneficiary makes and pinpoint
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areas of future need. They make it possible to assess the changes made in a consistent
and standardised way. Outcome tools provide information that can be drawn together
to give an overview of the change achieved by a service or project. They are therefore a
key part of the impact measurement process. The variables used by Rinaldo [48] are for
investigating the usability of these tools in terms of cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness,
so they investigate the cost of each tool, its complexity, the time required to embed it
within organisational processes, how demanding the tool is for the staff in terms of the
training required to implement it and the provision (and its cost) of the support required to
process it.
In the fifth mapping study, Maas and Liket [13] used the same groups provided
in [5]. Nevertheless, they improved the analysis by considering a larger number of models
(30 vs. 9 models) and a more consistent set of variables and by introducing the time
frame variable in the analysis. The capacity to determine the time factor of the models
opens new perspectives for the SIA, making the measurement and evaluation process
circular: social impact forecasting as an ex ante evaluation of the expected results, social
impact monitoring as an ongoing step for checking the intermediary data and the ex
post evaluation for informing about the changes achieved and the improvement areas to
stimulate as drivers for the next strategic planning cycle. Another relevant variable that
Maas and Liket [13] added is related to the different perspectives that SIA models can
assume. When they originate from business (micro perspective), for example, they include
indicators that differ from the indicators used for assessing the impact on the urban/rural
territory (meso perspective), and even more different are the indicators used when the
perspective is wider and encompasses socioeconomic dimensions at the country or regional
level (macro perspective). Depending on the perspective used, different indicators will be
used, and therefore, different impacts will be measured.
The latest and most comprehensive mapping study [6] employed a combination of the
variables used prior to 2015 to carry out a hierarchical cluster analysis. More specifically,
Grieco et al. [6] integrated six variables with those identified by previous authors and added
one more variable that refers to the developer of the SIA model (actors involved in the
development of SIA models). Table 3 summarises the variables used and their references.
Table 3. Variables and references used by Grieco et al. [6].
Grieco et al. [6]
Variables References
(1) Data typology Nicholls [14]
(2) Impact typology Rinaldo [48]
(3) Purpose Clark et al. [5], Rinaldo [48], Maas and Liket [13]
(4) Model complexity Zappalà and Lyons [39], Maas and Liket [13]
(5) Sector Olsen and Galimidi [47]
(6) Time frame Maas and Liket [13]
(7) Developer Identified by the authors [6]
Applying these variables to the SIA models mapped (i.e., 76) resulted in four clusters:
o Cluster 1 (Simple Social Quantitative) contains models based on quantitative indi-
cators. These models are easy, applicable to any sector and intend to produce a
quantitative measure of the social impact and of the impact on employees with a
retrospective time frame.
o Cluster 2 (Holistic Complex) contains models characterised by a holistic purpose, and
this explains the presence of both qualitative and quantitative variables. The aim of
these models is to provide evidence to obtain funding, so they focus on reporting and
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communication of the results achieved. These are also applicable to any sector, but in
this case, the complexity is high.
o Cluster 3 (Qualitative Screening) consists of models based on qualitative variables
and are usually focused on holistic impacts. They are retrospective and have a basic
level of complexity.
o Cluster 4 (Management) contains models based on qualitative or quantitative vari-
ables that aim to measure different types of impacts. They are used for managerial or
certification reasons. Usually, they are applied to ongoing activities.
5. Model Mapping
Previous mappings have used different approaches to grouping SIA models and a
variety of sources, and therefore, they have analysed a variable number of models. It
is important to underline that the purpose of some of the previous mapping was not to
collect all models developed but to become a practical guidance for assessing social impact.
These mappings aimed to become a reference point for those who have to choose what
kind of SIA model to implement according to the purpose of the assessment. As already
described, the very first list of models was developed by Clark et al. [5] and was based on
grey literature and interviews with key stakeholders. Indeed, the interest in systematising
SIA models emerged from practitioners and, over time, has gained importance in academic
studies. As shown in Table 4, the number of models has varied over time, as well as the
number of patterns identified. It is possible to observe a growing trend in the number of
models listed, aside from Zappalà and Lyons [39], who decided not to count the models but
to approach them directly by dividing them into groups based on their main characteristics.
Table 4. Summary of SIA mapping (source: authors’ elaboration).
Authors Year of Publication No. of Models Analysed Emerging Patterns (No.) Sources
Clark et al. [5] 2004 9 3 GL + I
Olsen and Galimidi [47] 2008 25 3 GL + I
Zappalà and Lyons [39] 2009 N.A. 3 AL
Rinaldo [48] 2010 19 3 GL
Maas and Liket [13] 2011 30 - AGL + I
Grieco et al. [6] 2015 76 4 AGL
Notes: GL: Grey literature; I: interviews; AL: Academic literature; AGL: Academic and grey literature.
Ninety-eight social impact measurement models were identified. Appendix A pro-
vides the names of the models mapped. In comparison with the latest mapping by
Grieco et al. [6], 22 new models were found, 52 were confirmed, and 24 have been re-
named but are coherent with the previous list. In addition, their study, as in former SIA
mappings, does not include models that assess only the internal organisational efficiency,
models that cannot be linked to an organisation (for instance, policy evaluation models are
not listed) or models for which the information is too little to be included.
It is important to underpin that there is a semantic issue concerning SIA models;
therefore, this mapping, as with the former ones, has to be considered as partial and not
exhaustive. Aside from specific models that are establishing themselves as reference points,
most of the models might have different names but actually reproduce the same process
and consider the same variables to assess social impact. This is the reason why 24 of the
latest mappings have been identified; even if the name of the model itself might have
changed over time and with different research parameters (for instance, other databases),
other names might be found. The most used model is social return on investment (SROI)
and other monetisation models that have been developing around it. Another two very
common models come from management systems and quality systems such as EMAS
(Eco-Management and Audit Scheme) and EFQM (European Foundation for Quality
Management Excellence Model).
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It is interesting to observe a new category of models related to the issue of sustainability
and finance. Among the 22 new models, 10 of them are related to the assessment of
environmental, social and governance (ESG) performance [49], and 5 of them are associated
with sustainable development goals (SDGs) and sustainability assessment. In terms of
ESG, it is crucial to consider the latest OECD (2020) report that underlines the variety of
ESG scores and ratings and the complexity of this kind of assessment. The OECD report
cites many hundreds of indexes and ratings to assess ESGs that correspond to a similar
number of firms providing this service, even though there are only three main market
players. The ESG models listed in our mapping are just a small portion of the high number
of rating systems that are rapidly developing in consultancy firms and investment funds.
Those mapped are the ones that were already mentioned in academic or grey literature
involving the discourse on SIA models. This opens up future research questions that could
investigate the relationship between SIA studies, sustainability and finance. In particular,
ESGs might have an important role in the development of “alternative” finance, since
they are identified in the OECD report [50] as a measure for social impact investing and
sustainable and responsible investing (SRI).
The other important topic of new models relates to sustainability and expands the
already listed Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) type of model. There are five models that
focus on the assessment of SDGs. SDGs are a global framework with a shared and specific
set of targets; it is interesting that different types of SIA models are arising to assess if and
how an organisation is contributing to the reaching of global targets.
The novelty of this mapping comprises the emergence of sustainability as a new
keyword of SIA models in relation to both finance and enterprise assessment.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
6.1. Contributions to the Literature
The authors show that the analysis conducted consisted of two steps. First, six major
mappings of SIA models between 2004 and 2015 were analysed. As a second step, 98 models
were identified. The year 2015 was very important scientifically for the topic because the
policy context of sustainability changed with the inclusion of the SDGs [51].
Until now, the research in this field has almost never led to shared solutions, and this
finds direct evidence in the plurality of models adopted for social impact measurement and
evaluation, representative of highly differentiated approaches and tools. This condition is
generated by the fragmentation among SIA models and the variety is high, apart from the
very few models that present a clear methodology and features, e.g., the SROI [8], most
models are not standardized (at least in the process) [9]. This variety certainly covers a
wider range of dimensions for assessing social value and accommodates the diversity of
each entity (from for-profit companies to social enterprises, from benefit companies to
non-profits), but at the same time, it has the limitation of making it much more difficult
to scale assessments [52]. The fuzziness of SIA models also affects impact finance, which
should be the system in which these news metrics are considered [53].
For this reason, the purpose of this paper is to provide a literature review of SIA
models and an update of the latest mapping from 2015. The analysis of previous studies
was critical to better understand how to interpret the mapping and to question how to
expand this research study. In fact, the other six mapping studies revealed clusters, groups
and variables. The model grouping or clustering usually consists of three main labels:
(1) models that come from performance/management system studies, of which the most
used is EMAS; (2) models that come from auditing/quality system studies, of which the
most used is EFQM; and (3) models that aim to monetise the outcome, called monetisa-
tion models, of which the most known and used is SROI. In the 98 models analysed, we
can identify these groups, although we cannot yet fully describe the characteristics and
frequencies. The next step in this research study was to perform a cluster analysis of our
group by selecting some of the variables from previous studies. From our perspective, it
appears that a fourth group/cluster of patterns may emerge, and that is the one related
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to sustainability. As mentioned in the previous mapping, the topic of sustainability was
present through the inclusion of GRI among SIA models but did not have specific im-
portance. From our mapping, sustainability seems to be the main driver of the 22 new
models found. The meaning of sustainability is determined by the emergence of new
systems in finance requiring specific metrics and in relation to the global agenda towards
sustainable development. Further research should focus on the relationship between social
impact studies and sustainability studies as two frameworks that could partially overlap
and integrate. The integration of the two perspectives consists primarily of a theoretical
problem [54].
This brings to light how impactful the grafting of global organisations is to provide a
direction for innovation in terms of social impact.
6.2. Implications for Managers
As we have shown with this research, the SIA process is widely implemented and
is capturing increasing interest from both scholars and practitioners. In this article, we
analysed the models of SIA to understand their main characteristics and the emerging
pathways that may determine the future research agenda on this topic [55].
In particular, we noted that the last academic work that attempted to summarise
the scientific production on SIA is a 6-year-old paper [6], and since then, the number
of publications on this topic has steadily increased, thus suggesting a need for a new
systematisation of the literature.
The results show that the benefits of the SIA topic are growing, and without a doubt,
companies need to equip themselves with good assessment tools. Managers must also antic-
ipate the need for information by their stakeholders, and therefore, it is essential to identify
an excellent reporting tool that may require dedicated efforts and procedures [56,57]. Based
on this study’s preliminary evidence, and if supported by further research, business deci-
sion makers can improve the effects of their actions internally and externally, even when
reflection on best practices is not perceived as urgent. The findings suggest that these
micro-processes can be supported by an entrepreneurial attitude that allows business man-
agers to regularly take stock and be ready to act quickly by being aware of their company’s
financial and non-financial data, especially in a language that is clearly accessible. Too often,
smaller companies entering the market do not have the time or resources to make these
assessments, and this can lead to inefficiencies that last longer than necessary, resulting
in wasted resources and poor returns, as well as reduced opportunities for learning and
adapting practices.
As mentioned earlier, the OECD report discusses many hundreds of indices and
ratings to assess ESGs that correspond to a similar number of companies providing this
service, although there are only three main players in the market. The ESG models listed in
our mapping are only a small part of the large number of rating systems that are rapidly
developing in advisory firms and investment funds. It is therefore crucial for managers to
equip themselves with professionals who know how to anticipate problems and manage
this type of know-how.
6.3. Limitations and Future Research
The scenario demonstrated has strong illustrative and exploratory potential, and the
steps identified in this study can be adapted to other contexts [58].
The purpose of our exploratory study is to provide insights that other scholars can
draw upon and explore further in the theory development process. Therefore, this study
invites scholars to investigate the transferability of our insights and provides several
promising avenues for future research.
Our contribution has some limitations. First, SIA models have a fragmentation prob-
lem in their taxonomy, so it is possible that some models may not have been found, or
others may have been created and not intercepted through the four databases searched.
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Particularly with regard to the grey literature, it is very difficult to capture the continued
innovation around SIA models [59,60].
These findings provide the basis for providing support to the scientific research sector,
third sector agents, investors and all stakeholders working with social entrepreneurs to bet-
ter understand what research and SEs will need to focus on to generate social impact [61–63].
Researchers question whether the focus on social impact can generate transparency and
accountability in all non-profit [64] but also for-profit contexts, as the current literature
provides us with additional distinctions in this category: for impact and without impact.
Second, the listed models have not yet been investigated through a cluster analysis to
identify key characteristics. Furthermore, the methodology adopted may be a limitation in
that it requires some discretion on the part of the researchers and, consequently, introduces
the potential for bias in conducting the analysis.
However, this paper offers quantitative results on the SIA model, whereas most studies
focus on qualitative insights. Limitations arising from the methodology can be addressed
in future research by, for example, extending the analysis to a different sample of reports
or, even more importantly, supplementing the cluster identification with a field analysis
that would allow for a deeper understanding of actual practices [4].
The findings highlight this study as an opportunity to direct future research to fill
gaps in the literature. Since the SDGs are goals to be achieved by 2030 (2030 Agenda),
evidence of these gaps can increase awareness of scientific production and thus facilitate
the achievement of the goals. In this sense, the literature places SIA at the centre of social
innovation [4].
Third, to reach more general conclusions, the 2030 goals towards which the world
is racing seem to be set by large institutions and public bodies. This brings to light how
impactful the work of global organisations is in providing direction for social impact
innovation [65].
The generation of social impact creates a need for reporting on this data and thus for
identifying good reporting tools on the global goals that humanity must now aim for.
In conclusion, with the aim of mapping SIA models, addressing these issues con-
tributes to the achievement of sustainable goals, crystallises the academic studies in this
field and demonstrates the evolution of the perception of assessment models in the litera-
ture. This research confirms that it plays a central role in the topic of the innovation-oriented
social impact of the entire ecosystem. This condition increases accountability, transparency
and stakeholder engagement. Stakeholders will be able to better understand the strong
values of the company itself and all the partnerships that are normally created to achieve
its goals, in line with SDG 17.
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Appendix A
SIA MODELS
1 AA1000AP 47 Logic model builder
2 Acumen Lean Data 48 LuxFLAG ESG Label
3 Acumen scorecard 49 Measuring impact framework
4 Anticipated Impact Measurement and Monitoring (AIMM) 50 Methodology for impact analysis and assessment
5 AtKisson compass assessment for investors 51 MetODD-SDG
6 Best available charitable option 52 MicroRate
7 Bridges Ventures Impact Radar 53 Movement above the US$1 a day threshold
8 CERISE-IDIA 54 MSCI ESG Ratings Methodology
9 Charity analysis framework 55 Ongoing Assessment of Social Impacts (OASIS)
10 Cost per impact 57 Outcome star
11 Cradle-to-cradle certification 58 Practical quality assurance system for small organisations(PQASSO)/Trusted Charity
12 Dalberg Approach 59 Progress out of poverty index
13 DTA Fit for purpose 60 Prove it!
14 Eco-mapping 61 Public value scorecard
15 EFQM 62 Quality first
16 EMAS 63 RobecoSam 3 step SDG Framework
17 Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Scores 65 SASB Standard
18 EPIC 67 SDG Impact Practice Standard
19 ESG Disclosure score 68 Social accounting and audit
20 ESG Relevance Score 69 Social Business Scorecard
21 ESG Risk Rating 70 Social enterprise balanced scorecard
22 European Impact Investing Luxembourg 71 Social enterprise mark
23 Expected return 73 Social Impact Measurement for Local Economies (SIMPLE)
24 Family of measures 74 Social rating
25 Finance Initiative Impact Radar 75 Social return assessment
26 FMO ESG Toolkits 76 Social return on investment
27 FTSE ESG Ratings 77 Social Value Maturity Index
28 Global Alliance for Banking on Values (GABV) 78 Social value metrics
29 Global Impact Investing Rating System (GIIRS) 79 Sopact-tool
30 GOGLA Impact Metrics 80 SPI4
31 GRI sustainability reporting framework 82 Standard Ethics Rating (SER)
32 HIP Rating 83 Star social firm
33 HIPSO Harmonized Indicators for Private Sector Operations 84 Success measures data system
34 VALORIS method 85 The B impact rating system
35 Impact Analysis for Corporate Finance & Investments (Tool prototype) 86 The big picture
36 Impact Due Diligence Tools 87 The Committee on Sustainability Assessment (COSA) Methodology
37 Impact Management Project (IMP) Five Dimensions 88 The FINCA client assessment tool
38 Impact Multiple of Money (IMM) 89 The Impact Due Diligence Guide
39 Impact Risk Classification (IRC) 90 The SRI LABEL
40 Impact-Weighted Accounts 91 Third sector performance dashboard
41 Inrate ESG Impact Rating Methodology 92 TIMM
42 Inventory of Business Indicators (SDG Compass) 94 Trucost
43 IRIS + (and IRIS) 96 Volunteering impact assessment toolkit
44 ISS ESG Corporate Rating 97 Wallace assessment tool
45 ISS SDG Impact rating 98 Y Analytics
46 LM3
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